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Q uasi-spin w ave quantum m em ories w ith dynam ic sym m etry
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For the two-m ode exciton system form ed by the quasi-spin wave collective excitation of m any

� atom s �xed at the lattice sites ofa crystal,we discover a dynam ic sym m etry depicted by the

sem i-direct product algebra SU (2)
 h2 in the large N lim it with low excitations. W ith the help

ofthe spectralgenerating algebra m ethod,we obtain a larger class ofexact zero-eigenvalue states

adiabatically interpolating between theinitialstate ofphoton-typeand the�nalstate ofquasi-spin

wave exciton-type. The conditions for the adiabatic passage ofdark states are shown to be valid,

even with the presence ofthe leveldegeneracy. These theoreticalresults can lead to propose new

protocolofim plem enting quantum m em ory robustagainstquantum decoherence.
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Recentprogressesin quantum inform ation havestim u-

lated thedevelopm entofnew concepttechnologies,such

as quantum com putation, quantum cryptography and

quantum teleportation [1].Thepracticalim plem entation

ofthese quantum protocolsrelieson the construction of

both quantum m em ories(Q M Es)and quantum carriers

(Q CAs) free of quantum decoherence. W hile photons

can be generally taken as quantum carriers, quantum

m em ories should correspond to localized system s capa-

ble of storing and releasing quantum states reversibly.

M oreover,to controlthe coherent transfer ofinform a-

tion,there should be a tim e dependent m echanism for

turning on and turning o� theinteraction between Q M E

and Q CA atappropriateinstantsoftim e.

A single atom in a cavity Q ED system [2]seem s to

satisfy theabovem entioned requirem entsforQ M E using

theRam an adiabaticpassagem echanism [3].To achieve

the strong coupling required fora practicalQ M E a very

elegantm ethod hasbeen proposed recently [4{6],where

ensem blesof� -type atom sare used to store and trans-

ferthequantum inform ation ofphotonsby thecollective

atom ic excitations through electrom agnetically induced

transparency (EIT) [7]. Som e experim ents [8,9] have

already dem onstrated the centralprinciple ofthis tech-

nique -the group velocity reduction.The recentsuccess

in experim ent also shows the power ofsuch an atom ic

ensem bleQ M E [11]and m otivatesadditionaltheoretical

works[10]. But there stillexists the decoherence prob-

lem . An ensem ble consists ofm any m oving atom s and

atom s in di� erent spatialpositions m ay experience dif-

ferent couplings to the controlling external� elds. This

results in decoherence in quantum inform ation process-

ing [12]. To avoid the spatial-m otion induced decoher-

ence,one naturally considersthe case thateach � atom

is � xed at a lattice site ofa crystal. The m ost recent

experim ent ofthe ultraslow group velocity oflight in a

crystalofY2SiO 5 [14]proposesthe possibility ofim ple-

m enting robustquantum m em oriesby utilizing thesolid

stateexciton system .

In thisletter,westudyasystem consistingofthequasi-

spin wave collective excitations ofm any � -type atom s.

In this system , m ost spatially-� xed atom s stay in the

ground state,thetwo quasi-spin collectiveexcitationsto

twoexcited statesbehaveastwotypesofbosonsand thus

a two m ode exciton system form s.W e provethatin the

largeN lim itwith low excitations,thisexcitonicsystem

possess a hidden dynam ic sym m etry described by the

sem i-directproductSU (2)
 h2 ofquasi-spin SU (2)and

the exciton Heisenberg-W eylalgebra h2. W ith the help

ofthe spectrum generating algebra theory [16]based on

SU (2)
 h2,we can constructthe eigen-statesofthe two

m odeexciton-photonsystem includingthecollectivedark

statesasa specialclass.Sincetheexternalclassical� eld

is controllable,the quantum inform ation can be coher-

ently transferred from the cavity photon to the exciton

system and vice versa. Therefore,the two m ode quasi-

spin waveexciton system can serveasa robustquantum

m em ory.

The m odelsystem we consider consists of a crystal

with N lattice sitesasshown in Fig. 1.There are N 3-

levelatom sof� -typewith theexcited statejai,therela-

tiveground statejbiand them eta-stablelowerstatejci.

They interact with two single-m ode optical� elds. The

transition from jaito jbiofeach atom isapproxim ately

resonantly coupled to a quantized radiation m ode (with

couplingconstantgand annihilation operatora),and the

transition from jaito jciisdriven by an exactly resonant

classical� eld ofRabi-frequency 
 . In recent years,for

thesim ilarexciton system in a crystalslab with spatially

� xed two levelatom s, both quantum decoherence and

 uorescenceprocesshavebeen extensively studied [13].

For convenience we introduce the nota-

tion j= (axjx;ayjy;azjz) to denote the position ofthe

j� th site whereau isthe length ofthe crystalcellalong

u� direction and ju = 0;1;2;� � � ,Nu foru = x;y;z.Then

the quantum dynam ics ofthe totalsystem is described

by the following Ham iltonian in the interaction picture:

H = ga

NX

j= 1

exp(iK ba � j)�
j

ab
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+ 


NX

j= 1

exp(iK ca � j)�jac + h:c:; (1)

where N = N xN yN z,and K ba and K ca are respectively

thewavevectorsofthequantum and classicallight� elds.

The quasi-spin operators �
j

��
= j�ijjh�j(�;� = a;b;c)

for � 6= � describe the transition between the levels of

jai,jbiand jci.

FIG .1. Con�guration ofthe proposed quantum m em ory

with �-typeatom s.(a)located atlattice sitesofcrystal.(b)

resonantly coupled to a controlclassical�eld and a quantized

probe �eld.

The function of quantum m em ory is understood in

term sofitsquantum statem apping technique.Thism o-

tivates us to de� ne the basic quantum states according

to the concrete form ofthe interaction. W e denote by

jvi= jb1;b2;� � � ;bN ithe collective ground state with all

N atom sstaying in thesam esingleparticleground state

jbi.Itisobviousthat,from theground statejvi,the� rst

orderand second orderperturbationsofthe interaction

can createtheoneexciton quasi-spin wavestatesj1aiand

j1ci:

j1si=
1

p
N

NX

j= 1

e
iK bs� jjb;b;� � � ;

j� th
z}|{
s ;� � � ;bi; (2)

fors = a;c respectively. The wave vectorK bc = K ba �

K ca is introduced to depict the second ordertransition

processfrom jbitojciasshown in Fig.2(a).Itscollective

e� ectcan be described by operator

C =
1

p
N

NX

j= 1

e
� iK bc� j�

j

bc
; (3)

which givesj1ci� Cyjvi.Correspondingly,thecollective

excitation from jbito

FIG .2. Illustration ofthesecond orderprocessjbi! jai!

jciinduced by the classicaland quantized lights.

jaiisdescribed by

A =
1

p
N

NX

j= 1

e
� iK ba � j�

j

ba
; (4)

which givesj1ai� Ayjvi. In the large N lim itwith the

low excitation condition thatthereareonly a few atom s

occupying jaiorjci[15],the two m ode quasi-spin wave

excitationsbehave astwo bosonssince in thiscase they

satisfy the bosonic com m utation relations [A;A y]= 1,

[C;C y]= 1. In the sam e lim it,itis worth to pointout

that[A;C ]= 0 and [A;C y]= � T� =N � ! 0,thusthese

quasi-spin wave low excitationsare independentofeach

other.

In term softhese two m ode exciton operators,the in-

teraction Ham iltonian reads

H = g
p
N aA

y + 
 T+ + h:c:; (5)

wherethe collectiveoperators

T� =

NX

j= 1

e
� iK ca � j�

j
ca;T+ = (T� )

y
; (6)

generatethe SU (2)algebra togetherwith the third gen-

eratorT3 =
P N

j= 1
(�jaa � �jcc)=2.Itisvery interesting to

observe that the exciton operators and the SU (2) gen-

eratorsspan a largerLie algebra. By a straightforward

calculation weobtain

[T� ;C ]= � A;[T+ ;A]= � C: (7)

Denoteby h2 theLiealgebragenerated by A,A
y,C ,and

C y. It then follows that [SU (2);h2]� h2. This m eans

thatin the large N lim itwith the low excitation condi-

tion theoperatorsA,A y,C ,C y,T3,T� and theidentity1

span a sem idirectproductLiealgebra SU (2)
 h2.In the

followingdiscussion wewillfocuson thiscaseexceptoth-

erwiseexplicitly speci� ed.Since the Ham iltonian H can

beexpressedasafunction ofthegeneratorsofSU (2)
 h2,

one says that the two-m ode exciton system possesses a

dynam icsym m etrygoverned by thedynam ic\group"(or

dynam ic algebra)SU (2)
 h2. The discovery ofthis dy-

nam ic sym m etry leads us,by the spectrum generating
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algebra m ethod [16],to � nd H � invariantsubspaces,in

which onecan diagonalizethe Ham iltonian easily.

To thatcause,wede� ne

D = acos� � C sin� (8)

with �(t)satisfying tan�(t)=
g
p
N


 (t)
.Itm ixestheelectro-

m agnetic � eld and collective atom ic excitationsofquasi

spin wave.Evidently,[D ;D y]= 1 and [D ;H ]= 0.Thus

theHeisenberg-W eylgroup h generated by D and D y isa

sym m etry group ofthetwo-m odeexciton-photon system .

W e introduce the state j0i= jvi
 j0liwhere j0liisthe

vacuum ofthe electrom agnetic � eld,we � nd D j0i = 0

and itisan eigen-stateofH with zero eigen-value.Con-

sequently,a degenerate class ofeigen-states ofH with

zero eigen-valuecan be constructed naturally asfollows:

jdni= [n!]� 1=2D yn
j0i: (9)

Physically,theabovedressed stateiscancelled by thein-

teraction Ham iltonian and thusiscalled adark stateora

dark-statepolariton (DSP).A DSP trapstheelectrom ag-

netic radiation from the excited state due to quantum

interferencecancelling.Forthecasewith an ensem bleof

freem ovingatom s,thesim ilarDSP wasobtained in refs.

[4{6]to clarify the physics ofthe state-preserving slow

lightpropagation in EIT associated with theexistenceof

quasi-particles.

Now starting from these dark statesjdni,we can use

the spectrum generating algebra m ethod to build other

eigenstatesforthetotalsystem .Tothisend weintroduce

the bright-statepolariton operator

B = asin� + C cos�: (10)

It is easy to check that [B ;B y] = 1, and [D ;B y] =

[D ;B ]= 0.Evidently [A;B ]= [A;B y]= 0,thisam ounts

to thefactthatA com m uteswith C and C y in thelarge

N lim it with low excitations. W hat is crucialfor our

purpose is the com m utation relations [H ;Q
y

� ]= � �Q
y

�

forQ � = 1p
2
(A � B )where� =

p
g2N + 
2.Thanksto

thesecom m utation relationswecan constructtheeigen-

states

je(m ;k;n)i= [m !k!]� 1=2Q
ym

+ Q
yk

� jdni; (11)

as the dressed states ofthe two-m ode exciton system .

The corresponding eigen-valuesare

E (m ;k)= (m � k)�;m ;k = 0;1;2� � � : (12)

W e notice that for each given pair of indices (m ;k),

fje(m ;k;n)ijn = 0;1;2;� � � g de� nes a degenerate set of

eigen-states. Physically the spectral structure of the

dressed two-m odeexciton system resem blesthatofatwo

m odeharm onicoscillator,butitsenergy levelnum beris

� niteand each energy levelpossessesa very largedegen-

eracy.

The above equations show that there exists a larger

classS :fje(m ;m ;n)i� jd(m ;n)ij m ;n = 0;1;2;� � � g of

states ofzero-eigen-value E (m ;m ) = 0. They are con-

structed by acting Q
y

+ Q
y

� m tim eson jdni:

jd(m ;n)i=

mX

k= 0

A y2(m � k)B y2k

2m (m � k)!k!
jdni: (13)

Thislargerdegeneracy isphysically rooted in the larger

sym m etry group h2 generated by Q
y

+ Q
y

� and Q + Q � to-

gether with D and D y. The originalquantum m em ory

de� ned by fjdni= jd(0;n)ig in ref.[4{6]actually is a

specialsubsetofthe largerclass.

Now we consider whether these states ofzero-eigen-

value can work wellasa quantum m em ory by the adia-

batic m anipulation [4{6]. The quantum adiabatic theo-

rem [17,18]fordegenerate casestellsusthat,underthe

adiabaticcondition

j
he(m ;k;n)j@tjd(m ;n)i

E (m ;k)
j�

g
p
N

:

j
 (t)j

�3
� 1; (14)

the adiabatic evolution of any degenerate system will

keep itselfwithin theblockS ofdarkstateswith thesam e

instantaneouseigen-value0.However,itdoesnotforbid

transitionswithin statesin thisblockS,such asthosebe-

tween fjdni= jd(0;n)ig and fjd(m ;n)i(m 6= 0)g.So itis

im portantto considerwhetherthere existsany dynam ic

m echanism to forbid such transitions.Actually thisissue

has been uniform ly ignored in allprevious studies even

forthe degeneratesetfjdnig.

W e can generally consider this problem by de� ning

the zero-eigenvalue subspaces S[m ] : fjd(m ;n)ij n =

0;1;2;� � � g,S[0] = S. The com plem entary part ofthe

directsum D S = S[0]� S[1]� � � � ofalldark state sub-

spaces is C S = fje(m ;k;n)ijk 6= m ;n = 0;1;2;� � � g in

which each je(m ;k;n)i has non-zero eigenvalue. Any

state j�[m ](t)i=
P

n
c
[m ]
n (t)jd(m ;n)i in S[m ] evolvesac-

cording to

i
d

dt
c
[m ]

n (t)=
X

m 0;n0

D
m

0
n
0

m n c
[m

0
]

n0 (t)+ F [C S]; (15)

where F [C S], which can be ignored under the adi-

abatic conditions [17,18], represents a certain func-

tional of the com plem entary states and D m
0
n
0

m n =

� ihd(m0;n0)j@tjd(m ;n)i. Considering @�B = D and

@�D = � B ;wehaveDm
0
n
0

m n = � i
:

�hd(m
0;n0)j@�jd(m ;n)i.

The equation about @�jd(m ;n)i contains 4 term s:

je(m ;m � 1;n� 1)iand je(m � 1;m ;n� 1)i.Thisim plies

theexactresulthd(m 0;n0)j@�jd(m ;n)i= 0,showingthere

is indeed no m ixing am ong the dark states during the

adiabatic evolution. Viewed from physicalaspect,this

can also beunderstood astheadiabaticchangeofexter-

nalparam etersdo notlead the system to enterinto the

com plem entary space C S.Notice thatonly forthe non-

adiabatic evolution, willthe non-zero m atrix elem ents
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he(m 0;k;n0)j@�jd(m ;n)iwillbe a causeforstate m ixing.

The sam e physicshasbeen considered in the contextof

the Abelianization of the non-Abelian gauge structure

induced by an adiabatic process[17,18]. Thisargum ent

givesa necessary theoreticalsupportforthepracticalre-

alization ofthe originalschem e ofquantum m em ory by

Fleischhauer,Lukin and theircollaborators[4{6].

Based on theaboveconsideration,wethusclaim that,

foreach � xed m 6= 0,each subspace S[m ] can work for-

m ally as a quantum m em ory di� erent from that in ref.

[4{6].W e introducethe notation

jA ;P ;m i=
1

2m m !
(A y2

� P
y2)m j0i (16)

for P = a;C . Both the initial state jd(m ;n)ij�= 0 =

jA ;C ;m i
 jniL and the � nalstate jd(m ;n)ij�= �=2 =

jniC 
 (� 1)n jA ;a;m ihavefactorization structure.Thus

we can use the generalinitialstate js(0)i=
P

n
cn jniL

ofsingle-m ode lightto record quantum inform ation and

prepare the exciton in a paired state jA ;C ;m i. W hen

onerotatesthem ixingangle� from 0to�=2by changing

thecouplingstrength 
 (t)adiabatically,thetotalsystem

willreach the� nalstatejS(t)i= (
P

n
cn jniC )
 jA ;a;m i

with the c-m ode quasi-spin wave decoupling with the

other parts. From the viewpoint ofquantum m easure-

m ent the decoding process is then to average over the

states ofphoton and A-exciton and to obtain the pure

state density m atrix �C =
P

n;m
cnc

�
m jnicchm j, which

is the sam e as that for the initialphotons. Therefore,

the above discussion suggestsa new protocolofstoring

quantum inform ation when the decay ofexcited state is

enough sm allduring adiabaticm anipulation.

Before concluding,we would like to addressthat,the

individualatom sin thegeneralized statesjd(m ;n)ihave

excited state com ponents and therefore jd(m ;n)i is not

totallydarkin practice.Iftheexcited statedecaysfaster,

the generalized states jd(m ;n)i would also decay dur-

ing slow adiabaticm anipulation.Thism etastablenature

would leads to an undesirable e� ect for m em ory appli-

cation. W e also pointoutthatthe presenttreatm entis

only valid forthelow density excitation regim ewherethe

bosonicm odesofthe quasi-spin waveexcitationscan be

used e� ectively.ThereforetheabovedownFockstatefor-

m ally written asA ym C ynj0idoesn’tm akesensewhen m

orn islarge.By them athem aticalduality,thesituation

with extrem ely-highexcitationcanbedealtwith in asim -

ilarm anner.In fact,theseriousdi� culty only liesin the

region where the excitation isneithervery low norvery

high.In thatcase,itturnsoutthattheboson com m uta-

tion relation oftheexcitaton operatorsm ustbem odi� ed,

forexam ple,to theq-deform ed one(q= 1� O (1
N
))[15].

Physically thism odi� cation willcausequantum decoher-

ence ofthe collective degrees offreedom in the exciton

system .Finally weem phasizethat,though in ourm odel

system assum ed tobelocated atregularlatticesitesasin

a crystal,ourresults(atleastin m athem aticalform ula-

tion )rem ain valid foran ensem bleofatom swith random

spatialpositions,provided thatwecan ignorethekinetic

energy term s(ofthecenterofm assm otion)oftheatom .

It seem s that the ensem ble offree atom s can function

as quantum m em ory ofsam e kind. However the strict

treatm entofthe atom ic ensem ble based quantum m em -

ory should include the kinetic energy term softhe atom

centerofm ass. The m om entum transferofatom ic cen-

terofm asscan induce additionalquantum decoherence

[12]. In our present protocol,this decoherence e� ect is

partly overcom eby � xing atom satlatticesitesand thus

neglecting the kinetic energy term s.
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